
 
 
 

 

 

Classification: Public 

Customer 

Advisory 

Documentation Details Information –  

Origin Clauses Restriction, Parties check for US Canada bound shipments 
 

Dear Valued Customer, 

 

We at Maersk constantly strive to improve our service to our customers. To fasten your documentation process, 

we would like to share some information and tips on completing the documentation details, especially for  

- Origin Clauses restriction,  

- Parties Check for US/Canada bound shipments,  

 

1. Parties Check for US/Canada bound shipments 
For all shipments bound to US/Canada, document parties’ address should be updated within 4 lines only. 

For excess characters, continuation usually will be updated on the description field. Kindly find example 

as below 

Incorrect 

OLD NAVY (CANADA) INC 

60 BLOOR STREET WEST, 

SUITE 1500 

TORONTO, ONTARIO M4W 3B8, 

CANADA 

 

 

 

Correct 

OLD NAVY (CANADA) INC 

60 BLOOR STREET WEST, 

SUITE 1500 

TORONTO, ONTARIO M4W 3B8, CANADA 

 

 

 

 

2. Origin Clauses restriction 
We are unable to provide the origin clause because Maersk as a carrier can not certify the origin of goods 

received for carriage. What Maersk can certify is the place of receipt of the goods. ‘Origin’ refers to the 

place where the goods were produced, which easily could be at another place or in another country than 

the place of receipt by the carrier. Instead origin customer/shipper must issue a document on own letter 

head which you may attach to the transport documents. 

By then, please kindly avoid state below restricted clauses on your Shipping Instructions 

- Country of Origin: XXX 

- Goods originated at XXX 

- Goods of XXX Origin 

- Country of Origin: XXX 

- Made in XXX 

- Cargo Origin: XXX 

- Origin Clause 

- Product of XXX / Produce of XXX 

- COUNTRY OF ORIGIN – WORLD WIDE 

 

 

6 Lines 

4 Lines 
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Website Feature 

Guidance 
 

Click below button to find out more website feature guidance. 

         

 
 

 

 

 

 

Should you have any concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to reach us: 

 

We want to thank you for your business and look forward to continuously serving your global transportation needs.  

 

 

Best Regards,  

Maersk Indonesia 

 

Simple Guidance Illustrated Guidance 

https://www.maersk.com/local-information/asia-pacific/indonesia
https://www.maersk.com/support/website-guide
https://ecommaerskid.wixsite.com/mysite/repository-2

